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EMEA Marketing Campaign Management 

 

Helga Eriksson 

 

 

 

 

 

Advanced Micro Devices (AMD) 

 

EMEA VISION Consumer Campaign 2011 

 

 
Description:  

 

VISION was AMD's sole consumer campaign world-wide and required initiation, planning, anchoring 

and implementation across Europe Middle East and African (EMEA) markets. 

 

It included the definition of the campaign framework with the global headquarter and EMEA 

management for respective budget commitment, timeline and ROI metrics as well as the anchoring, 

planning and implementation of  the respective campaign and marketing tools with the local EMEA 

marketing and sales regions. 

 

In the next couple of pages you will see some examples of what the campaign looked like and the 

marketing tools I handled:  online configurator site, micro ads and advertising toolkit, instore-demo, 

online banners, direct marketing pieces, messaging toolkits, POS material, micro sites and Search 

Engine Marketing (SEM) campaign 
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Project:   AMD Configurator (NDA and non-NDA versions) 

 

Description:  Tool for our partners to find the correct 

   VISION and HD Internet logo and micro ad  

   based on the system configuration 

 

 

AMD parties inv.:  Consumer Marketing    
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcoms 
             
Agency contact: z+o digital agency in Munich 
    CSoft translation agency 
     
Required actions:  Regular updates required for: 

- VISION/HD Internet product matrix, so the backbone system features the correct 
sku combinations 

- Integration of advertising toolkit components at product launches and brand 
revision   

- Integration of VISION Lifestyle messaging, VISION intra-stack and Core 
Performance messaging in case these toolkits are updated (see separate project) 

 
Process:   

1. Get latest product matrix from Product Marketing   
2. Get new visual material/brand direction and messaging from HQ 
3. Brief z+o to create Advertising toolkit (see separate project)  
4. Brief z+o to with matrix and material to include to integrate in the configurator 
5. Send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include in Consumer Weekly) and have 

local Marcoms check local implementation 
6. Make sure, quarterly budget is secured through IMC  

 
Lead Time: NDA-Configurator (configurator with log-in credentials for NDA partners): launch 6-8 

wks prior to product launch 
    Non-NDA-Configurator (open to everyone): launch at day of product launch 
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Project:   Micro ads & Info Box -> Advertising Toolkit 

 

Description:  Simple VISION messaging buttons and  

   Info box to include in partner co-op flyers, 

   ads, etc., eg. next to product listing 

   (includes: Intro/Overviewdoc, Micro ads, 

   Info Box, copy text, messaging, 

nomenclature and Micro ad guidelines) 

 
 
AMD parties inv.: Consumer Marketing   
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcom   
    Headquarter Marketing   
    Legal department   
     
Agency contact: z+o digital agency in Munich 
    CSoft translation agency 
     

 
Required Actions:  Regular update at product launches and brand revision   
 
Process:   

1. Get new visual material/brand direction and messaging from HQ 
2. Sit down with EMEA Marketing (Consumer, IMC, Product Mark.) to finalize exact 

content, messaging and budget  
3. Send to HQ for project handling and legal approval   
4. Get legally approved copy from HQ to send to CSoft for translation and local 

Marcom approval 
5. Get creatives of Advertising toolkit components from HQ: Intro/Overview doc, Micro 

ads, Info Box 
6. Brief z+o on creatives and translations for localization of Advertising toolkit 

components  
7. Create full Advertising toolkit by adding copy texts, messaging, nomenclature and 

Micro ad guidelines and putting it on on ftp + poss. create USB stick/CD for 
partners 

8. Send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include in Consumer Weekly) 
 
Lead Time:  Start 12-14 wks prior to product launch date to be ready for NDA-Configurator launch 
   6-8 wks prior to product launch (due to lead time of partner co-op material)
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Project:   Instore Demo 
 

Description:  AMD In-Store Demo with Operating  

   System read-out to detect system  

   components and hence only show  

   respective content for VISION/HD  

   Internet tier, also available as simple  

   screen saver 

 

 
AMD parties inv.: Consumer Marketing   
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcom   
    Headquarter Marketing   
    Legal department   
     
Agency contact: z+o digital agency in Munich 
    CSoft translation agency 
     

 
Required Actions:  Regular update at launch and brand revision  
 
Process:   

1. Get new visual material/brand direction and messaging from HQ 
2. Get latest product matrix from Product Marketing for creation of detection engine 

(Operating System read-out) 
3. Sit down with EMEA Marketing (Consumer, IMC, Product Mark.) to finalize exact 

content, messaging (recommendation: follow POS material structure and layout) 
and budget 

4. Send for legal approval if messaging was changed 
5. Send legally approved copy to CSoft for translation and local Marcom approval 
6. Brief z+o to create structure and layout of demo 
7. z+o to create How-To document of demo 
8. Brief z+o with translations to localize demo 
9. Send test links of the demo to local Marcoms for final approval 
10. Put demo and How-To doc on ftp for download  
11. If budget and time, create USB stick/CD for partners (input from local Marcoms) 
12. Send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include in Consumer Weekly) 

 
Lead Time: Start 12-14 wks prior to product launch date to be ready for product launch (long lead-

time due to complexity of demo, very large for download and tedious to check) 
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Project:   Micro sites & SEM campaign 

 

Description: Micro site to educate consumers about  

 VISION/ HD Internet in (R)etail online 

 shops across 16 retailers and 2 OEMs 

   
    Plus additional online and offline material  
    deriving from the micro site look&feel 

(logo pop-up, banners, print ad template,  

newsletter template, videos)  

 

 

AMD parties inv.: Consumer Marketing   
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcom   
    Headquarter Marketing   
    Legal department   
     
Agency contact: z+o digital agency in Munich 
    CSoft translation agency 
 
Required Actions:  Regular update at product launches and brand revision  
 
Process:   

1. Gauge (r)etail interest in micro site implementation with local Sales & Marcom 
(separate call or in weekly Sales or Marcom calls) 

2. Get (r)etailer logo and direct link to AMD products on their web site (Marcom help) 
3. Have (r)etailer implement VISION/HD Internet banner and/or logo on their AMD 

product site (Marcom help) 
4. Get new visual material/brand direction and messaging from HQ 
5. Sit down with EMEA Marketing (Consumer, IMC, Product Mark.) to finalize content, 

messaging (recommendation: follow POS material structure and layout) and 
budget 

6. Send for legal approval if messaging was changed 
7. Send legally approved copy to CSoft for translation and local Marcom approval 
8. Brief z+o to create structure and layout of micro site 
9. Brief z+o with (r)etailer logo+link and translations to localize micro site 
10. Send test links of the micro site to local Marcoms for final approval 
11. z+o to provide source files (incl. tracking) of approved site for IMC to go live with 

site  
12. Provide URL and source files of micro sites to local Sales & Marcoms to pass on to 

(r)etailer -> they might integrate site into their web site or simply link to it 
13. Send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include in Consumer Weekly) 

 
Lead Time: Start 12-14 wks prior to product launch date to be ready for product launch (long lead-

time due to complexity of process (retailer material gathering, putting site live, etc.) 
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Project:   Core/VISION Performance & Lifestyle Messaging Toolkit 

 

Description: Convey VISION through a messaging toolkit with  

- easy to associate lifestyle PC usage stories  

- concise core performance messages 

- intra-stack performance comparisons of  

different VISION tiers 

 

 

AMD parties inv.: Consumer Marketing   
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcom   
    Headquarter Marketing   
    Legal department   
     
Agency contact: Avalanche POS agency 
    z+o digital agency in Munich 
    CSoft translation agency 
 
Required Actions:  Regular update at product launches  
 
Process:   

1. Sit down with EMEA Marketing (Consumer, IMC, Product Mark.) to check 
requirements and budget availability 

2. Train agency on latest product information and VISION/HD Internet with Product 
Marketing plus send them the previously produced documents as template 

3. Get equipment if necessary (core performance testing) through PM or external 
4. Get draft suggestions from agency and finalize with EMEA Marketing 
5. Sendfor legal approval   
6. Send legally approved copy to CSoft for translation and local Marcom approval 
7. Brief z+o on Configurator integration 
8. Provide final documents on ftp and send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include 

in Consumer Weekly) 
 
Lead Time: Production not necessarily product launch-dependant, but will take up to 10-12 wks for 

agency creation/testing, legal approval, localization and roll-out 
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Project:   POS Material 
 

Description: POS material and collateral is actually budgeted and  

handled by IMC Susanne Marquardt, but Consumer  

Marketing should play a vital role in giving input and  

direction on the content -> POS layout serves as basis 

for all updates of EMEA Consumer campaign tools!!! 

 

AMD parties inv.: Consumer Marketing   
    IMC Integrated MarComs team    
    Product Marketing   
    Local Marcom   
    Headquarter Marketing   
    Legal department   
     
Agency contact: Avalanche POS agency  
    CSoft translation agency 
 
 
Required Actions:  Regular update at product launches and brand revision 
 
Process:   

1. Get new visual material/brand direction, as well as brand briefs and copy from HQ 
2. Sit down with EMEA Marketing (Consumer, IMC, Product Mark.) to check 

requirements by consulting HQ material 
3. Get involved in the layout process with the agency and IMC 
4. Send out info to local Sales & Marcom (include in Consumer Weekly) when 

material available 
 
Lead Time: 8-10 weeks lead-time. Process starts 4-6 wks prior to quarter end for delivery in the 

middle of following quarter -> See POS process document:  

  

Q1 2011 POS 
Process.pdf

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


